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Yes, life is good here on the lake!
 
My friends and family are healthy, I’m creating in the
studio, building my online classes and swimming and
kayaking. So, in my mini-universe I'm blessed.

I'm praying the larger world shows some healing and
unity to get through these tough times.  I hope art, music
and more is warming your soul and reminding you of the
joy and creativity in life.

As my globe on the right is a fusion of light and color, may the globe that is our
home be equally as united, connected and intertwined.

Back to mosaics ... my mandala.
 
It has a Moroccan feel which I love.
I had no idea where it was going,
but my inspiration were the tiles
that my friend Glynda gave me.
 
Various gemstones and more are
now available at the studio for your
use too!
 
Thanks, Glynda!

People are asking when the studio will
re-open.

Good question! I'm hoping it will be

"Catitude"
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within the next few weeks. I will start
with a 6-person class limit and all the
safety precautions in place. I even
have my forehead thermometer ready
to go.
I'm considered to be in Phase 3 of the
Massachusetts Reopening Plan, and
last I heard they were thinking of
early July, so we will see!

Since my online classes have been so
popular, I am going to continue them
even after the reopening, for those
who may not want to venture out
quite yet. I can either mail kits or
people who live locally can pick them
up outside my studio by appointment.
 
People from all over the country are
joining us. One grandmother called
who has an artsy granddaughter in
California. She gifted her and her
siblings a beginner video package
which they loved.
 
And I've had students join us from
Colorado, North Carolina and Florida
for online classes.
 
If you would spread the word to your
friends and relatives in the
continental US I'd greatly appreciate
it!

Online Live Classes
So far we have had four different
online classes:

1. Garden Globes
2. Picasiette Flowers, where we

made flowers out of plates,
bowls and more

3. Mandalas
4. Funny Faced plant pots

What classes are coming up? It's time
to spruce up your garden!

Garden Globe

"Catitude", a table
made by Linda
Dinius, famous (in
the folklore of
Cheryl Cohen
Mosaics, ha!) for
being my first
student of all time.
 
Linda has been coming weekly for 7
1/2 years and it shows. Her work is
impeccable. She makes many gifts so I
suggest befriending Linda and getting
on the long list of gift recipients :)!

And then there are plant pot faces
They always make me smile!

This is my plant pot girl,
appropriately accessoried with
earrings, necklace and a flower.
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Live Online Class
Tuesday, July 14, 21, 28

3-5:00 pm

Just two weeks away, sign up today!

The garden globe I just completed is
at the top of this newsletter. I love

swirls!

This is Suzan's globe. She is a newbie
at mosaics and did an amazing job.
Fun, playful and colorful. She is now
excited about making more mosaics!

Supplies
I have a pick-up day for supply kits.

Each class comes with an optional kit,
which can be mailed (additional fee).
Studio pick-up days are every week:

Tues 1-5:00

If you are registered for a class, let me
know what day you want to pick up

your kit and a bag with your name on
it will be on the side porch of my

studio.

If you would like to pay for your class
at that time, you can text or call and
I'll run down (cash is preferred but I

also take Venmo or checks).

Online Classes/Videos

Click here to view my first two FREE
online paper mosaic classes for kids,
ages 5 and up.
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Karen took a fun spontaneous
approach and I love it. She found a

stand at Savers and is all set!

The rest of the class will send along
pictures as they finish their pieces, so

stay tuned!

Mandalas!
Date: Tuesday, Aug 4, 11, 18

Time 3-5:00

Ruth is very talented and prolific. In
the Mandala class that is going on

Beginner Class/FreeVideo

Are you interested in a beginner
mosaic class for adults and children

(ages 8 and up) with a free 45-minute
instructional video? Each kit has

multi colored stained glass included.
 

Basic kit - no cutters (one coaster) -
$50
Deluxe kit with cutters (two
coasters) - $95
Three pack kit with cutters (three
coasters) - $125
Family pack with cutters (4
coasters) - $145

 
The kits are available for pick-up at
my studio, or can be mailed for an

additional fee.

Goodies from my
Facebook Page

I post many different types of art,
woodwork, assemblage, recycled

materials, painting, sculpture,
gardens, class offerings and more on

my FB page. If I find it amazing I post
it. 

If you want to see more of my FB page
click here!

*****

This piece is made of pebbles. The
subject, perspective, and feeling of
this piece is spectacular! The artist is
unknown.
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now (we have one more session), she
made the above piece with stained
glass, seed beads, jewelry findings,
tile, and pebbles. Amazing!

Ruth also made the piece above (two
pictures of the same piece), do you
like it with or without the
owl....hmmm....these are very difficult
life decisions...

Picasiette Flower Class

Garden Beauties

Just wow! Click here to see some
amazing garden sculptures!

Online Schedule

Open Class
Thursdays, weekly
12-2:00 (I may consider changing
this time to an evening class, Thurs
7-9:00 pm, interested?)
Working on a project and need
help? This is a great time to join us!

*****
Garden Globe Class

Tuesday, July 14, 21, 28
3-5:00
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Date: TBD
I'm running this class now, but let me

know if you are interested, I'd be happy to
set up another!

*****
Mandala Class

Date: Tuesday, Aug 4, 11, 18
3-5:00

Thank you to all the essential workers
out there fixing the roads, working at
CVS, checking people in at the
hospital, and checking us out at the
supermarket.
 
And of course, the nurses, medical
staff and millions of professions that I
haven't named that are on the front
lines of this pandemic.
 
We appreciate you all!
 
I miss all of my mosaic friends so
much and am looking forward to
seeing you soon, if not in person on
Zoom!
 
Stay safe!

Virtual hugs, Cheryl
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